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(1)  Non-GAAP measure - See table 26 in Part II, item 7 of the Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2017, for a reconciliation of non-GAAP measures to the most comparable GAAP measures. 
(2)    The Federal Reserve establishes regulatory capital requirements, including well-capitalized standards for the Corporation. Prior to 2015, the regulatory capital requirements effective for the Corporation followed the Capital Accord of the Basel 

Committee on Banking Supervision (“Basel I”). Beginning January 1, 2015, the regulatory capital requirements effective for the Corporation follow Basel III, subject to certain transition provisions. These regulatory capital measurements are 
used by management, regulators, investors, and analysts to assess, monitor and compare the quality and composition of our capital with the capital of other financial services companies. Common equity Tier 1 prior to Basel III requirements was 
calculated as Tier 1 capital excluding qualifying perpetual preferred stock and qualifying trust preferred securities.

(3)    The return on average tangible common equity ratio excludes goodwill and other intangible assets, a non-GAAP financial measure. These financial measures have been included as they are considered to be critical metrics with which to analyze 
and evaluate financial condition and capital strength.

(4)    Ratio is calculated by dividing dividends paid for the period by basic earnings per share for the same period.
(5)    Tangible book value per share, a non-GAAP financial measure, excludes intangible assets and goodwill. This measure provides additional useful information about the level of tangible assets in relation to outstanding shares of common stock.
(6)    The efficiency ratio as defined by the Federal Reserve guidance is noninterest expense (which includes the provision for unfunded commitments) divided by the sum of net interest income plus noninterest income, excluding investment securities 

gains/losses, net. The fully tax-equivalent efficiency ratio is noninterest expense (which includes the provision for unfunded commitments), excluding other intangible amortization, divided by the sum of fully tax-equivalent net interest income 
plus noninterest income, excluding investment securities gains/losses, net. Management believes the fully tax-equivalent efficiency ratio, which adjusts net interest income for the tax-favored status of certain loans and investment securities, 
to be the preferred industry measurement as it enhances the comparability of net interest income arising from taxable and tax-exempt sources.  

  In thousands (except per common share data and performance ratios) 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

Annual Averages

Assets $   23,303,644  $  25,109,997  $  27,019,216  $  28,506,112   $  29,485,733  
Loans      15,663,145   16,838,994    18,252,264     19,650,667    20,592,383 
Investment securities     4,995,331    5,594,232    5,912,849     6,048,563    6,028,262  
Deposits       17,438,195    17,647,084    19,903,087     21,005,772    21,923,602 

Operating Results

Net interest income $  645,543  $   680,967     $     676,278    $   707,273  $    741,220 
Noninterest income     315,957     290,861         329,357        352,883      332,680 
Total   961,500     971,828      1,005,635     1,060,156     1,073,900 
Noninterest expense     683,507      679,783           698,347        702,560      709,133  
Net income available to common equity    183,534     185,507        181,146     191,371      219,917   

Performance Ratios

Net interest margin  3.17 %  3.08 %   2.84 %  2.80 %   2.82 %
Return on average equity 6.52  6.63    6.50   6.63    7.23
Return on average common equity Tier 1(1), (2) 9.77  9.92    9.88   9.86    10.43
Return on average tangible common equity(1), (3)  9.73   9.91    9.97    10.07   10.86 
Dividend payout ratio(4)  30.00   31.62    34.17    35.43   34.48 

Period End

Common equity Tier 1(2) $  1,913,320  $  1,808,332  $   1,897,944  $  2,032,587  $  2,171,508   
Common equity Tier 1 ratio(2)  11.46 %  9.74 %   9.52 %   9.52 %  10.08 %
Allowance for loan losses/nonaccrual loans  145 %  150 %    154 %   101 %  127 %
Nonperforming assets/total assets  0.84 %  0.72 %   0.70 %   1.01 %  0.75 % 
Associated Bank, N.A. Senior Credit Rating (Moody’s) A3   A3    A1    A1   A1

Per Common Share Data

Common shares outstanding   164,139      151,542         151,239       152,121    152,844 
Diluted earnings per share $ 1.10 $ 1.16 $   1.19  $  1.26  $ 1.42
Dividends per share   0.33    0.37      0.41     0.45  0.50
Book value per share  17.40     18.32    18.62    19.27  20.13 
Tangible book value per share (1), (5)   11.62    12.06     12.10    12.78   13.65

Growing Loans and Deposits Improving Efficiency Expanding Bottom Line

 2013  2017

Average Loans $ in billions Average Deposits $ in billions Efficiency Ratio(6) Diluted Earnings Per 
Common ShareFederal Reserve Fully tax-equivalent(1)
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Financial Highlights
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Associated Bank will be the Midwest’s premier financial services 
company, distinguished by consistent, quality customer 
experiences, built upon a strong commitment to our colleagues 
and the communities we serve, resulting in exceptional value to 
our shareholders through economic cycles.

Corporate and Commercial Specialty
•  Commercial and speciality lending
•  Commercial real estate lending  
•  Deposit and cash management 
•  Specialized financial services such as interest rate risk 

management, foreign exchange solutions and  
commodity hedging    

Community, Consumer and Business
•  Business lending 
•  Deposit and transactional solutions
•  Insurance and benefits-related products and services
•  Fiduciary, investment and financial planning services 
•  Residential mortgage, home equity loans and lines of  

credit, and other lending solutions
•  Debit, credit and digital payment solutions 

(1)  S&P Global Market Intelligence. Ranking based on total assets as of December 31, 2017.
(2)  Business Insurance magazine, January 2018. Rankings based on 2016 brokerage revenue gathered by U.S. based clients. 
(3)  The Wisconsin’s #1 Mortgage Lender designation is based on information gathered from the Home Mortgage Disclosure Act data compiled  

annually by the Federal Financial Institutions Examination Council. The results of the data were obtained through RATA Comply, November 2017.
(4)  Year ended December 31, 2017.   
(5)  Year ended December 31, 2017; excludes $0.4 billion other consumer portfolio.
   

Deposits by State(4)

Loans by Type(4)

Loans by State(5)

About Us

Associated currently has over 230  
branches serving more than 110 communities  
throughout Wisconsin, Illinois and Minnesota,  
with commercial financial services in Indiana,  
Michigan, Missouri, Ohio and Texas, and select 
national specialty businesses.

Deposits by State
WI 63
IL 30
MN 7

Loans by type
Consumer 42
Commercial and Business 35
Commercial Real Estate 23

Loans by State
WI 31%
IL 26%
MN 10%
MO, IN, OH, MI, TX  17%
Other 16%

*Year ended December 31, 2017 
; excludes $0.4 billion other 
consumer portfolio 

*Year ended December 31, 2017

42%  Consumer 
35%  Commercial and business  
23%  Commercial real estate  

Deposits by State
WI 63
IL 30
MN 7

Loans by type
Consumer 42
Commercial and Business 35
Commercial Real Estate 23

Loans by State
WI 31%
IL 26%
MN 10%
MO, IN, OH, MI, TX  17%
Other 16%

*Year ended December 31, 2017 
; excludes $0.4 billion other 
consumer portfolio 

*Year ended December 31, 2017

31%  WI 
26%  IL
10%  MN
17% MO, IN, OH, MI, TX, IA
16% Other
  

Deposits by State
WI 63
IL 30
MN 7

Loans by type
Consumer 42
Commercial and Business 35
Commercial Real Estate 23

Loans by State
WI 31%
IL 26%
MN 10%
MO, IN, OH, MI, TX  17%
Other 16%

*Year ended December 31, 2017 
; excludes $0.4 billion other 
consumer portfolio 

*Year ended December 31, 2017

63%  WI 
30%  IL
7%  MN

Our Vision

Associated Bank, N.A.

Associated Trust Company, N.A. 

Associated Financial Group, LLC DBA Associated Benefits  
and Risk Consulting

Associated Investment Services, Inc.

Kellogg Asset Management, LLC

Whitnell & Co.

Our Products and Services

Our Select Affiliates

Our Footprint
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Highlights and 
Accomplishments
  

publicly traded  
(NYSE: ASB)  
U.S. bank holding 
companies(1)

Top 50

Wisconsin-based 
bank, by assets

Largest

1 million
customers

More than

U.S. insurance  
brokerage firms(2)

Top 50

#1
Mortgage Lender 
in Wisconsin,  
nine years in  
a row(3)

WI
MN

MO

MI

TX

IL IN OH

Branch Footprint

Commercial  
Financial Services
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Our assets exceeded

$30 billion.

Average loans were up

5%

while average deposits  
increased

4%

and were able to improve our 
efficiency ratio by nearly

100 basis 
points

We have now improved our 
efficiency ratio for 

6 consecutive 
years.

We kept expense growth to

under 1%
$220 million, 

Net income available to 
common equity was 

and diluted earnings per 
common share for the  
year were

$1.42.

Our 2017 Highlights

,

.

from the prior year.
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Dear Shareholders,

In last year’s report, we cited the emergence of promising economic and regulatory 
changes. Associated Banc-Corp did well in this environment, driving shareholder 
value through targeted acquisitions, disciplined organic growth strategies and the 
ongoing benefits of our technology and efficiency initiatives. 

We have now delivered eight consecutive years of improved earnings per share. During the year, 
we experienced our highest quarterly earnings and return on capital since 2008. 

Our success, in part, stems from being well positioned as the largest bank headquartered in 
Wisconsin, centered in Midwest markets that hold nearly 35% of all U.S. manufacturing jobs with 
several states boasting unemployment rates well below the national average. We are optimistic 
that a healthy and growing economy will benefit our customers, create strong demand for loans 
and stimulate opportunities for economic development in the communities we serve. 

Our colleagues continue to take pride in our customer-centric strategy. Every day our customers 
share stories of the positive customer experience they receive. The new tax legislation, 
particularly the reduction in business tax rates, allowed us to recognize our colleagues with 
bonuses and by raising our minimum hourly wage from $10 to $15 per hour earlier this year.



EXPANDING OUR MARKET PRESENCE 

Traditional, organic sales, complemented by our expansion 
into adjacent and specialized markets, have been the  
core of our growth strategy for the past eight years.  
Over the past nine months, we have also completed three 
targeted acquisitions. We will successfully integrate 
these businesses as a means to gain efficiencies, grow 
our market presence and offer additional products and 
services for the benefit of our customers.

The acquisition of Milwaukee-based Bank Mutual 
Corporation (“Bank Mutual”), which was announced on 
July 20, 2017, and closed on February 1, 2018, significantly 
increased our Wisconsin presence and improved the scale 
of our operations. Our two companies share a similar 
history, having served the financial and risk management 
needs of individuals, families and businesses in Wisconsin 
for more than 150 years. Each was built around a customer-
centric strategy and strong commitment to communities 
we serve.

The addition of Bank Mutual brings more than 120,000 
customer accounts and nearly 1,000 commercial 
relationships to our company. While Bank Mutual’s product 
mix is similar to Associated’s — with traditional mortgages, 
commercial real estate and commercial loans — we 
anticipate deepening those customer relationships with 
Associated’s more robust products and services. 

We’ll be operating as two banks for the first half of 2018 
before converting systems, branches and customers to 
Associated. We expect to consolidate 34 branches from 
the combined companies’ network and move customers 
onto Associated systems. Even with this change, Bank 
Mutual customers will benefit from having branches near 
where they currently do their banking and enjoy a much 
broader branch network. In addition, these customers 
will have the benefit of 24/7/365 assistance from our 
Wisconsin-based Customer Care team.

In October of last year, we completed the acquisition of 
Whitnell & Co., a wealth management and family office 
services firm based in Oak Brook, Ill. This acquisition 
helped expand our private client services in the greater 
Chicago market and furthers our strategy to drive 
shareholder value through a diverse set of specialty 
businesses. Specifically, Whitnell enhances our ability to 
provide unique tax, charitable and estate planning, asset 
management and related services to ultra-high net worth 
clients across our markets.

At the time of the acquisition, Whitnell had approximately 
$1.0 billion of assets under management. The acquisition 
has helped to increase both Associated’s assets under 
management and related run-rate revenue by more  
than 10%.

The acquisition of Bank Mutual strengthens 
Associated’s position as number three in  
deposit share in Wisconsin, increasing our 
presence in Milwaukee, Green Bay and  
western Wisconsin, while opening the door  
in 12 new Wisconsin markets.

In March 2018, Associated acquired Diversified Insurance 
Solutions. The addition of this established metro Milwaukee 
insurance agency adds strength to our Associated Benefits 
and Risk Consulting team. It also improves our ability to 
achieve greater economies of scale in the market and 
to further expand our Wisconsin employee benefits and 
property and casualty market position and capabilities. 

The addition of Whitnell and Diversified Insurance 
Solutions, coupled with the 2015 acquisition of risk and 
employee benefits consulting firm Ahmann & Martin 
Co., have helped diversify our overall suite of fee-based 
businesses; produced significant, recurring revenue 
opportunities; and enhanced presence in the largest 
metropolitan markets within our core three-state footprint. 

GROWING OUR BUSINESS 

Our 2017 financial results reflect the strong economy 
and continued efficiency gains from our investments in 
technology. While expenses increased approximately 1% 
from 2016, we were able to improve our efficiency ratio 
by nearly 100 basis points during the year. We have now 
lowered our efficiency ratio for six consecutive years.
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Largest 
bank 
headquartered  
in Wisconsin

Our Combined Franchise¹

1. Pro forma combined results of Associated and Bank Mutual as of and for the year ended December 31, 2017.

$33 billion 
of assets

$23 billion
of loans

Over 
$1 billion
of revenue

$25 billion
of deposits



Over the past several years, we have adapted our business 
model to match the unique needs of our markets. Our 
metropolitan markets include branches and residential 
loan production offices that serve consumer and business 
banking customers. Since 2014, we’ve successfully grown 
our mid-size markets, leveraging our community banking 
model. In addition, we’ve extended our commercial, 
commercial real estate and specialty commercial business 
with offices in eight states.  

Commercial real estate (CRE) lending increased 5% 
from 2016, driven by growth in our construction-related 
portfolios. We judiciously managed the portfolio in 
anticipation of adding the more than $1 billion of Bank 
Mutual CRE assets. CRE continues to account for nearly a 
fourth of our average total loans and is well diversified by 
geography, property type and borrower.

Our commercial and business lending portfolio now 
accounts for 35% of our average total loans; manufacturing 
and wholesale trade continued to be our largest industry 
exposures at year-end. We feel optimistic that the 
economic environment coupled with the advantages 
businesses receive from tax reform will stimulate loan 
growth in 2018. 

We’re pleased with the consistent growth in our corporate 
and commercial specialty deposits. Technology has allowed 
us to successfully service our commercial deposit customers 
in the way that’s most convenient for them. In late 2017, 
we upgraded our remote deposit capture platform and 
expanded our lockbox offering to include remote scanning 
and electronic payments. Later in 2018, we expect to roll 
out an enhanced online commercial banking platform, 
expanding our channel support to mobile and tablet 
devices, to further support commercial deposit growth.

Our consumer deposits have also seen healthy growth and 
are driven by our affinity programs, which have proven to be 
an effective means of capturing low-cost deposit balances. 
At year-end, affinity-related accounts represented over 40% 
of our active personal checking accounts.

Our company was recognized for the ninth 
consecutive year as Wisconsin’s #1 Mortgage 
Lender² and continues to gain market share in 
Illinois and Minnesota. 

Our commitment to lending includes specific outreach 
efforts that support community development for 
majority-minority and low- to moderate-income (LMI) 
customers and communities. These efforts are supported 

Our partnerships with some of America’s most 
recognizable sports teams is just one way 
that Associated captures the interests of fans 
through interactive game-day experiences, 
multifaceted campaigns and client and 
community events. 

More than 40% of active personal checking 
accounts are now tied to our affinity accounts. 
These fans receive exclusive checking accounts 
and unique fan benefits. 

2017 SUMMARY ANNUAL REPORT

BREWERS TM Debit Mastercard®

Brewers Checking

“LET’S GO RED” Debit Mastercard®

BadgersTM Checking
WILD® Debit Mastercard®

Wild Checking

PACKERS Debit Mastercard®  
Packers Checking

by our specialized teams that are responsible for leading 
affordable lending initiatives for the bank.  

Fee-based revenue grew by $8 million from the prior year, 
and we increased assets under management by 28%. 
Growth was largely driven by higher brokerage and asset 
management fees, reflecting the strength of the equity

markets and the acquisition of Whitnell.

24% 9%

7% 2%

Affinity debit cards as a percentage of active personal checking accounts, as of Dec. 2017.

5

2. The Wisconsin’s #1 Mortgage Lender designation is based on information gathered from the Home Mortgage Disclosure Act data compiled annually by the Federal Financial Institutions Examination Council.  
The results of the data were obtained through RATA Comply, November 2017.



INVESTING FOR CONTINUED GROWTH

We’ve built our franchise by delivering what customers 
want. This includes the ability to conduct their banking 
when and where it’s convenient for them.

The shift to a digital-first environment is an ever-increasing 
reality in today’s world. We know that while 90% of our 
customers still open their accounts in a branch, 75% of 
consumers shop online first. In 2017, we began a multi-
phase initiative to boost our online presence, improve the 
functionality of our website and support consumers during 
the purchase process. These improvements have helped the 
company better target consumers who are actively seeking 
information and connect them with tools to help them make 
informed decisions about which Associated products and 
services will best meet their needs. 

Across our industry, digital and branch channels are now 
tied for the top influencers of customer loyalty. Within 
our customer base, approximately 60% of our consumer 
checking customers actively use online banking and over 
35% actively use mobile banking with 40% depositing 
checks using their mobile phones. We expect those 
numbers will continue to increase. 

In February 2018, Associated’s online and mobile banking 
services were upgraded to include some of our most 
requested features, such as fingerprint authentication for 
mobile sign-in, personal financial management tools and 
a more user-friendly design. The move to the new services 
also provides customers with a mobile-only option. Beyond 
consideration for these enhancements, the upgrade 
includes advanced security features and improves our 
company’s ability to regularly roll out new features in a 
time- and cost-efficient manner. 

Prior to this enhancement, we introduced similar changes 
to our Health Savings Account (HSA) offerings. This 
included the modernization of account management 
through the HSA Plus online portal and mobile application. 
The upgrades give employers added flexibility and control 
in administering plans and our more than 65,000 HSA 
customers the ability to better manage medical-expense 
activities and invest money in their account. 

New consumer online and mobile banking 
features provide improved user experience, 
additional security features and new 
personal finance management tools for 
easier budgeting and savings strategies.

Our plans call for significant improvements to our digital 
services for commercial and corporate banking customers 
in 2018. Features include a new suite of services for 
account reporting, funds transfer, positive pay and user 
administration. In addition, customers will now have a single 
sign-on for account and treasury management services. 

While customers continue to shift to these self-service 
options, we recognize the ongoing importance of managing 
the customer experience across all banking channels.  
For this reason, we have expanded our Voice of the 
Customer program to include branch banking, lending, 
digital and Customer Care interactions. The insights gained 
will support decision-making and drive improvements to 
increase customer satisfaction. 

These investments continue to pay off. We’ve seen improved 
satisfaction across multiple channels, with the greatest gains 
in our branch banking and lending experiences. According to 
the 2017 J.D. Power annual U.S. Retail Banking Satisfaction 
Study, Associated ranked 5th in the Midwest for customer 
satisfaction — surpassing the average satisfaction of the 
Midwest region, Big Banks and industry average.

Our contact centers have also been recognized 
by J.D. Power for providing “An Outstanding 
Customer Service Experience” for the live 
phone channel, three years in a row. 

To continue this same level of service excellence, we’ve 
opened a third call center in Wisconsin. This additional 
facility will help with call volume as we convert Bank Mutual 
customers and continue to grow the bank.

STRENGTHENING OUR ROOTS

Our company’s commitment to its communities dates back 
to 1861 when we first established our roots in Neenah, Wis. 
Throughout our history, Associated has been proud to play 
an active role in helping our communities grow and prosper. 
Ultimately, this positions us to better serve our customers, 
creates opportunity for our colleagues and enables us to 
provide greater value for our shareholders.
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We continue to implement a variety of services and programs that are specifically 
designed to reach LMI customers. Since the launch of our Credit Builder program 
in 2014, we have assisted more than 1,700 customers with building their credit 
status. In 2017, we introduced PATH (Program for Assisting Today’s Homebuyer), 
a program that provides down payment and closing cost assistance to qualifying 
buyers purchasing or building a primary residence in eligible counties.

Our approach goes beyond providing banking services. We designate 1% of 
our annual pretax profits for charitable purposes with the majority of that total 
supporting Community Reinvestment Act (CRA) eligible programs. We surpassed 
that target in 2017, providing $2.4 million in CRA-qualifying contributions to 
various nonprofit organizations.

We’ve also increased engagement through the company’s six colleague resource 
groups. Each group works to create greater organizational awareness of and takes 
specific actions to address the unique needs of diverse populations within our 
company and our markets.

Their efforts have resulted in initiatives that influence workforce development; 
workplace culture, policies and programs; and marketplace practices. In addition, 
the groups engage with nonprofit community partners, other businesses and 
organizations to help ensure we are building an inclusive environment for our 
colleagues, customers and the communities we serve.

These members, together with others throughout the organization, helped to 
provide more than 67,000 hours of volunteer time during the year. Since 2012, 
our recorded volunteer hours were worth more than $8 million in donated time.

CREATING OPPORTUNITIES

Our colleagues continue to thrive at Associated. We view opportunities to  
hire and develop high-caliber talent as an investment and take great pride in 
filling advanced positions with internal candidates. In 2017, 21% of colleagues 
chose to advance their careers within Associated, including more than 500 
internal promotions. 

Associated’s specialized 
development programs 
provide colleagues 
opportunities to develop skills 
and advance their careers. 
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Community  
Commitments

28% of branches in low- to 
moderate (LMI) income census 
tracts by mid-2018. 

5,000+ residential mortgages,  
or nearly $906 million in loans, 
helping LMI and minority families 
obtain homeownership.

$128 million in small business 
loans, encouraging business 
expansion in emerging 
communities.

67,000+ or $1.6 million value  
of volunteer hours logged in 2017.

$174 million in investments to 
provide additional resources to 
minority and LMI communities.

$10.1 million in subsidy funds  
to help borrowers reduce interest 
rates and down payments and 
provide closing cost assistance.

$68 million in loans to create 
affordable housing options, 
provide community services 
and promote community 
development.

2,200 colleague volunteers,  
with more than 400 volunteering  
50 hours or more.

$2.4 million in grants to support 
Community Reinvestment Act 
programming at various nonprofit 
organizations.

We are very fortunate to have diverse, committed teams of 
colleagues who are capable, determined and empowered to 
drive our company forward and deliver on our vision to be the 
Midwest’s premier financial services company. 

• Branch Management Program
• Corporate Internships
• Corporate Technology Trainee 

Program

• Corporate Trainee Program
• Credit Analyst Program
• Residential Sales Development 

Program



We experienced a few changes to our leadership team as well. In August, we appointed John 
Hankerd to the role of Chief Credit Officer. He joined Associated in 2004 and has held a number  
of senior management positions in commercial and corporate banking, including credit functions.

In December 2017, Breck Hanson, former Vice Chairman, Head of Commercial Real Estate and 
Chicago Market President, retired following a 37-year career in the industry. 

In March 2018, Chief Audit Executive Patrick Derpinghaus also retired, following a 40-year  
financial services career. Patrick is succeeded by Matthew Braeger who joined Associated in  
2013 as Audit Director.

Nicole Kitowski was also promoted to Associated’s executive team as Chief Risk Officer. Nicole 
joined Associated in 1992. During her tenure, she has held leadership roles in Consumer Banking, 
Operations and Technology, and Corporate Risk. She succeeds Randall Erickson who continues in  
his role as General Counsel and Corporate Secretary.

We also welcomed Bank Mutual Chairman Michael T. Crowley, Jr., to Associated’s board of directors.

CONTINUING TO GROW

Over the past eight years, we have transformed our company by investing in our future while 
producing positive results. Our success continues to be grounded in a customer-centric strategy 
that ensures our commitments to our customers, colleagues, communities and shareholders align. 

Today more than ever, we face new opportunities to achieve the value our shareholders expect  
of us. We are very fortunate to have diverse, committed teams of colleagues who are capable, 
determined and empowered to drive our company forward and deliver on our vision to be the 
Midwest’s premier financial services company.

Thank you for your continued trust in Associated. Your support has brought us to where we 
are today — a growing organization distinguished by consistent, quality customer experiences, 
built upon a strong commitment to our colleagues and the communities we serve, resulting in 
exceptional value to our shareholders.
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Sincerely,

Philip B. Flynn, President & Chief Executive Officer William R. Hutchinson, Chairman

We continue to 
draw strength 
from our 
customer-centric 
strategy and 
have committed 
ourselves to 
delivering 
increasing value 
to our customers, 
colleagues, 
communities and 
shareholders.

March 13, 2018



3.  The Wisconsin’s #1 Mortgage Lender designation is based on information gathered from the Home Mortgage Disclosure Act data compiled annually by the Federal Financial Institutions Examination Council.  
The results of the data were obtained through RATA Comply, November 2017.

4.  Rankings based on 2016 brokerage revenue generated by U.S.-based clients.

5. Best of the Best Large Business Elite award is part of Milwaukee’s Best and Brightest Companies to Work For® program; Associated Bank scored in the top 10% in seven categories, and ranked in the top 1% for 
compensation, benefits and employee solutions; recruitment, selection and orientation; and diversity and inclusion.

6.  Based on performance and growth, Associated Benefits & Risk Consulting placed in the 95th percentile of all Western National partners for overall performance, growth, and partnership over the past six years.

7. The CX Elite Award recognizes excellence in customer experience strategy, execution, and results.

8.  Fannie Mae recognized Associated for outstanding mortgage “general servicing” as part of its Servicer Total Achievement and Rewards™ (STAR™) Program. General servicing encompasses customer service, loan 
administration and other areas.

9.  The Five Star Mortgage Professional Program is designed to identify mortgage professionals in a given market who satisfy objective criteria that are associated with providing quality services to clients.

10. Presented each year to lenders who have partnered with, and made a significant contribution to, supporting Wisconsin rural residents looking to become homeowners through the USDA Guaranteed Rural Housing 
(GRH) Program.

11. Associated’s Interact with the Pack virtual in-stadium photo experience received a silver award in the business-to-consumer category for best use of a single technology. 

12. Based on dollar value of qualified plan assets under administration (AUA), as well as the number of plans under advisement.

13. AdvisoryHQ recognizes banks that are financially sound with strong values and cost-effective financial solutions to fit every budget. Associated Bank was recognized specifically for its wide range of  
mortgage products.

#1 Mortgage Lender in Wisconsin³  
2008 – 2016  |  Home Mortgage Disclosure Act 

47th Largest Broker of U.S. Business⁴  
2017  |  Business Insurance

2020 Women on Boards 
2014 – 2017  |  Winning ‘W’ Company

Best Banks in America – Wisconsin 
2017  |  MONEY

Best for Vets: Employers 
2017  |  Military Times

Best of the Best 
2014 – 2016  |  Midwest Real Estate News

Best of the Best Large Business Elite Award⁵  
2017 – 2018  |  National Association for Business Resources

Best Practices Agency 
2016 – 2017  |  IIABA

Circle of Excellence Agency⁶  
2017  |  Western National Insurance Group

Corporate Social Responsibility Leadership Award 
2016 – 2017  |  Financial Services Roundtable

CX Elite Award⁷  
2017  |  MaritzCX

Fannie Mae® STARTM Performer⁸  
2012 – 2016

Five Star Mortgage Professional9 
2010 – 2017  |  Milwaukee Magazine

Largest Corporate Charitable Contributor in Wisconsin 
2016  |  Milwaukee Business Journal

Platinum Million Dollar Lender10  
2016  |  USDA Rural Development

Reflecting Excellence Award 
2017  |  Reflejos

Technology Experience and Design Technology Award11  
2017  |  Event Marketers

Top 100 Retirement Plan Advisors12  
2017  |  PLANADVISOR

Top Defined Contribution Advisor Firm 
2017  |  National Association of Plan Advisors

Top Ranking Best Banks in Minnesota13 
2017  |  AdvisoryHQ

Top Veteran-Friendly Company 
2016 – 2017  |  U.S. Veterans Magazine

Veteran Friendly Workplaces 
2016 – 2017  |  USO Wisconsin

Awards and Accolades
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“An Outstanding Customer Experience” for the live phone channel 
2015, 2016, 2017 | J.D. Power

J.D. Power 2017 Certified Contact Center ProgramSM recognition is based on successful completion of an audit and exceeding a customer 
satisfaction benchmark through a survey of recent servicing interactions. For more information, visit www.jdpower.com/ccc. 
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IMPORTANT NOTE REGARDING FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS: Statements made in this Summary Annual Report which are not purely historical are forward-
looking statements, as defined in the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. This includes any statements regarding management’s plans, objectives, or 
goals for future operations, products or services, and forecasts of its revenues, earnings, or other measures of performance. Such forward-looking statements may be 
identified by the use of words such as “believe,” “expect,” “anticipate,” “plan,” “estimate,” “should,” “will,” “intend,” “outlook” or similar expressions. Forward-looking 
statements are based on current management expectations and, by their nature, are subject to risks and uncertainties. Actual results may differ materially from those 
contained in the forward-looking statements.  Factors which may cause actual results to differ materially from those contained in such forward-looking statements 
include those identified in Associated’s most recent Form 10-K and subsequent SEC filings. Such factors are incorporated herein by reference. 

ANNUAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

April 24, 2018  |  11 a.m. (CT) 
KI Convention Center, 333 Main St., Green Bay, WI 54301
Proxy materials for the 2018 Annual Meeting of Shareholders are available via the internet. Shareholders as  
of the February 27, 2018, record date have been mailed a notice regarding the availability of proxy materials, 
which includes the internet website address where the proxy materials can be viewed and shares voted.  
It also includes instructions for requesting a paper copy of the proxy materials via telephone, internet  
website or email. 

ANNUAL REPORT ON FORM 10-K

Shareholders and other interested persons may obtain a copy of Associated Banc-Corp’s 2017 Annual Report 
on Form 10-K on the Investor Relations section of our website at Investor.AssociatedBank.com or by calling  
or writing Investor Relations.

SHAREOWNER INQUIRIES

800-468-9716 or 651-450-4064 
24/7 automated system or representative from 7 a.m. – 7 p.m. (CT), Monday through Friday

Additional information is available at Investor.AssociatedBank.com

TRANSFER AGENT AND REGISTRAR CORRESPONDENCE

EQ Shareowner Services 
1110 Centre Pointe Curve
Suite 101 
Mendota Heights, MN 55120 
800-468-9716 or 651-450-4064 
www.shareowneronline.com

INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM  KPMG LLP

COMMON STOCK LISTING & TRADING  

Traded: NYSE  |  Stock Market Symbol: ASB

CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS  

433 Main St., Green Bay, WI 54301 
AssociatedBank.com  |  920-491-7500


